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THE FACTOHS

Il~b'LUEUCIHG

THE :PRICES O.B' METaLS

ON THE METAL 11:ARKET

Every year the various engineering and industrial
Tnagazines print curves showing the· rise and tall at
metal stocl<;:s tilroug'hollt the year. '. To the ordinary reader,

these ourves are seldom intelligible; he aees the ups and
downs; he knows that the prices have risen and fallen; but
he rarely knows what causes these changes -- and the
ourvea themselves never tell.
This paper tries to remedy this defeat; it draws its
ourves, and, in the light

o~

historical events. whioh it

reoounts, tries to deterrnine the oauses for the fluotuations in the market.

It further plaoes these faators on

the curve sheet, thereby rendering it intelligible to the
average reader.
It was decided to limit the paper to three important
metals - oopper, zina, and 1ea4.- as it was believed that
a study

o~

these metals would really be a representative

study of all.

It was further deoided to limit the paper

to the period 1904-1914. inasmuoh as it was believed that

a spaoe of eleven years would be suffioient for this study;
. also. aa 1914

marke~he

beginning of the World War, it

was thought that this 'would be the logical plaoe to stop.

The average monthly prioes Qf the metals have been
taken from The Iron

~ge.

The

~rite-ups

of the various

metals :for the different yee.rs have been taken almost
bodily :from the annual issues of The "EnGineering and l'!Lining

Journal.

journals.

.;.oknowledgement is hereby made to these two

T:H::ill NEW YORK I\l'iRKET

1904

Copper
The disturbed condition of the financial markets
caused by the outbreak of hostilities between Russia
and Japan exerted a depressing influenoe upon copper.
Strikes in three oompanies in the Lake Superior district, the Baltio, the Champion, and the Trimountain,
also tended to keep the market unsteady.

September

witnessed an improvement in business conditions in
the United States t an enormous demand for oopper from
Europa, and an unexpected demand for the same metal
:from the" Far East, especially from China, which up to
this time had been supplied by Japan.

This demand

for copper from Europe and China assumed very large
porportlons. and aame at a time when the metal was
badly needed at home. as the European manufacturers
had bought tree11 when the prices were low while the
home consumers had allowed their stocks to beoome depleted.
-6-

Consequently, as the year drew to a close, the
price of copper started on its upward course.
Lead

The consumption of lead was heavy. but the production was under good control by the American Smelting and Rexining Company. whioh exeroised its

influen~e

to maintain an equilibrium between supply and demand.
Frices inoreased until the low prices ruling abroad

brought the importation of foreign lead within the
range of possibilities.

Then, of course, the prices

were forced down.
During the fall, oonsumers were extremely busy

and in the course of a Iew months the Trust (A.S.&R. Co.)
was swamped with orders.

An attempt was made to stem

this tidal wave by booking orders only at

~rices

pre-

vailing at time of shipment, which fact 'was taken as a
sure indication of an imgending advance in prices.
Prioes did start upward in December.
Spelter
The produotion of spelter has about kept pace with
the consumption.

An upward m9vement started in Feb-

ruary due to a curtailment in produation and to a large

demand, eSf,ecially for galvanizing purposes.

This

advance continued until it was seen that the iron
and steel would not come up to expectations, then
the producers became demoralized, and values declined.
Oaug-ht
between a metal market that would not rise and
.,,,,
an ore "market that OQuld not fall, bed-rook prics of
4.50 having been reached. the smelters, competing among
themselves to seaure the ore requirements of

t~eir

furnaces, had to see their margin for profit dwindle
to nothing.

The strength of the European market during

midsummer relieved the situation somewhat, a rise in

I

the Lond.on price to about the American level enabling the
smelters to sell for export a oonsiderable portion of
the stocks of metal which they had been oarrying since
"the end of 1903.

The market was thus brought into a

good position for a sharp rise. when the demand for
domestic oonsumption began to strengthen.

Spelter was

on the upward path at the end of the year.

1905

Copper
A large amount of oopper was produced during the
lear, but the demand far exceeded the available supply.

Baturally prioes went up.

This was not an artifioial

condition; it was natural - consumption was extremely
heavy, stocks were exhausted - consequently, fancy
prices began to prevail, altho the prinoipal producers
tried hard to supply the market at reasonable prices.
But soon all the oqpper in stook or in sight was gone,
and the manufaoturers found themselves entirely at the
mere;y of those who still had small supplies.

n..broad, large quantities of oopper were used in
the Husso-Japanese

~iar

for military purposes and will

continue to be used to replace the large quantity of
ammunition used and to build navies.

There was no

doubt also a oonsiderable extra consumption on aocount
of the new oopper cOinage in China.

The cessation of)

the war in the East helped to strengthen market conditions.
The slight aet-baok' in the

aop~·.'er

advance for this

year was caused by the rumors that Chinese dealers intended to re-aell their copper.

These rumors proved

to be unfounded. and values oontinued to allmb.
Lead

The oonsumption of lead throughout the year was
extremely heavy.

There was a heav-y drain on the liP'ht

stooks in ex1stenae_t whioh exhausted them oompletely t
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with the result that toward the end of the year fancy
prices had to be paid by belated manufacturers and con-

sumers, who ha.d not covered their requirements in due
time.
Demand has been larger than ourrent produotion,

inoluding available supplies, for some time.

Naturally

conditions such as these will not continue for any
length of time - home production will soon

cat~h

up,

and prices whioh are abnormally high will oome to a more
reasonable level.

Spelter
The spelter market is always subject to violent
tluatuations.

This fact is espeoially true in the mar-

ket of this year.
Near the beginning of the year the market slowly
gave way, reaohing a low mark in July.

In June, the

low prices attracted a good many buyers, who reoeived
"further enoouragemant by qui te an im,provement in the

galvanising industry.

In August, a further impetus

was given by the report from Joplin that the ore supply
was :falling o"lf.

In Oatober, oonsiderable aaleefor

export to Europe were made, due to the faot that the

sCGrcity of spelter in Europe had placed the 2uropean

prices on a parity with our own.

These sales cleared

out almost all of the stooks that were held by the
smelters.

The demand from the brass and the galvaniz-

ing trades baoame more active, and the small stoaks

were soon absorbed.
1906

Copper
Consumption actually overtook production during
this year.

Por some time production and consumption

were about even, but consumption has pushed ahead with
great energy, especially in the uses of copger in the
electrioal industry; and an enormous demand has been
stimulated.

Praotically no stocks of refined cop-,:er

existed in this country at the beginning of the year;
thel'efore t the slightest change in 6UPI)ly and demand

oauses a ohange in prices.
Two important taotors. viz., scarcity' of labor
and insuffioient supply of fuel and transportation

faoilities. have held down production.
were repeatedly raised, there was
shortage of miners and smaltermen.
of oil, coal,

a~~~.

Although wages

aont1nuall~

a

There were shortages

with oonsaquent shut-downs.

-10-

The railroads were utterly unable to provide the
necessary cars for transportation of fuel.
At the end of 1906, no copper stocks remained
on hand, and several large producers were sold out
for the first six months in 1907.
Lead

An

extrem~ly

high average price has been main-

tained in this market throughout the year.

This high

level was due not only to the fact that a very large
proportion of the output is controlled by one interest
but also to the underlying conditions whiah fully
warranted a high market.

Consumption overtook pro-

duction, and not only was a large amount of foreign
lead, reiined in this country, retained for domestic
aonsumption, but also during the sunwer several
thousand tons were actually imported from l:.urope.

More than the normal

ex~!ansion

has occurred in all

lines of manufaoturing, especially in the cable business, where an unpreceden.ted tonnage was used.

PrO-

duction was held down due to the non-disoovery of large
new lead deposits and to the scaroity of labor and
other causes whioh are hampering industrial aotivity.

-11-

190',

The enormous oonsumption of copper which marked
the year 1906 aontinued into 1907, and until spring

the market was strong and aative.
bright and promising, and

The outlook was

manu~aoturers

the world over

were anticipating a large business and a continued
short supply of metal.
In the spring a severe deoline in securities
occurred. and sentiment throughout the United States.
which had heretofore been very optimistic, became cautious and doubting.

This kept buyers out of the market.

The feverish activity, which had run for several years.
abated, and the business which had been anticipated

was not forthcoming.

In consequence, manufacturers kept

out of the market entirely, and consumption was reduced
so suddenly and so sharply that the supplies bought early
in the year lasted several months longer than had been
expected, and it

\hiS

not until the fall, after" the orice

of oopper had been cut in half, that the ma.rket became
aot1ve.

Meanwhile, producers had accumulated enormous

stooks. and they deoided, owing to the low price, to curtail production.

By tha.t time manufaoturers everywhere

had worked off their stoaks and were carrying less copper
..

~) ".,~.~

than a nornBl supply.

......

The oheapness of the metal was

-11-

appa.rent, and a. buying movement set in, which absorbed
almost all the stock in the hands of the producers,
the market advanaing slightly.

The mines wisely de-

cidedto continue the ourtailment of ore; so the market at the end of the year beoame strong and advano-

lng.
Lead

The consumption of lead had assumed unprecedented
proportions at the opening of the year.

Manufaoturers

had diffioulty in supplying the wants of their oustomers. and business was flourishing in all branches.

Then came the convulsions of the money ma.rket and the
policy of retrenchment.

]'or a time the market con-

tinued steady, due to the oontrol of the laigest producer.

But the panic became more severe later in the

year, and a number of firms tried to find a market regardless of price.

After this a state of utter demoral-

ization prevailed. and the price declined from day to
day. However. even at the very lowest prices, consumers
persisted in a "hand-to-mouth" policy.

In Deoember,

prio6a ruled the lowest in ten years.

Spelter
The market opened under favorable conditions; the

-13-

smel ters were running to full capaoity; no

~ltocks

existed; and the heavy demand :from galvanizing and
brass manufaaturers forced the market to the highest
pOint.

Then aame the wpanic of 1907" ; priaes beean

to deoline, slowly at first, but as the season advanoed,
the movement acaumulated torce, and the bottom dropped
out of the market.
1908

Copper
The severe finanaial depression which culminated
in the fall of 1907 had a highly disturbing influence
on all industries, but espeaiD.lly on those that are the
principal users of oo'pper.

l.Ioney beoame exoeedingly

scarce, interest rates in consequence very high, and the

unoertalnty

a~

to the future did not tend to enaourage

large commitments on the part of the great financial

institutions in this country.

All this naturally affeoted

the oonsumption ot copper, and, consequently, an enormous
supply soon piled up.

Production was ourtailed on all

sides.
Fortunately, much better oond1tiona existed in Europe,
and exports from this side reach record-breaking propor-

tions.

These and a gradual improvement in oonsumption in

t·~.I.ie

countr;i disI,osed of a lar:36 T')(J.rt of the accum.ulated

st0cks and current production by early spring.

By this

time. money beoame more plentiful and rates of interest
were once more on a normal level. so that home consumqrs
began to show interest in purchases for future delivery,
something they had not done for almost a year.
Late in the summer, production was in full swing.
In the fall. when it became 8,l).f.::arent that a

victory at the presidential election was

:t~e"()ublioan

buying

assur~d,

of copper became general and re (fuirements up to the end

of the year were covered.

These!."iurohases and continued
~

large

eX:·.~lorts

to Euro':)e took care of current 1)roduction.
Lead

The year started out with heavy buying on the

p~rt

of speculators, reini'orced by purohases on the part of
oonsumers in anticiI)&.tion of a better business.

:Pro-

duction continued curtailed until the s:pring' months, and

this faot helped greatly in the distribution of the large
stooks whioh had aooumulated.

Under these conditions,

the prioe aontinued to advance until

~l..ugust,

when, owing

to the fact that the Western oompanies had resumed operation and to the further tact that the white-lead manufao-

. turers ceased

tl.t~.J.r _lLur.ohasea

decline ensued.
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on a large scale, rapid

Sr)el ter
,

. The large acoumul,j,tions curried over from 1907
exerted an influenoe which was felt throughout 1908.

The purchases of spelter for legitimate requirements
had been pr,.3.ctlcally nil for some months.
ever,YWlle:ce

\~'o.s

The tendency

to l.'lfork up the stock on hand to the low-

est point '::088i'01e, which policy was facilitated by

minimum requirements.
li'Ieanwhile tile produ.ction had adjusted itself ,to

this st.ate of affairs, inasmuch as it 1s impossible
to produce 81)e1 ter

:~'or

much under 6e t St. Louis ..

The revival in general business in the fall months
was re:i:'lected in the spel tel~ market

throu:~~'h

t.he increased

business with the galvanizers and the brass manufaoturers •
.~~s

(:1

result, an advance started in

~lUgust,

which continued

slowly but steadily throughout the remaining months of the
year.

This rise would doubtless have been more rapid if

it were not that the remaining surplus 1s being gradually

fed out with the current output.
1909

Throughout the year, the market was in a very sensi-
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tive cOrlcli tion, being' al\;ays under the influence of the
specul~),ti va

cation of

market in London.

exar:'~erated_
I._ r "

or"

Late in January the J?ubli-

estimates of.accumulated stock on

this side led to the li('luidat1on in the London market
'.'

of lEirge s:!Jecultf.tlve accounts which had been carried for

several months.

This oaused a break in the

~lrkett

and

'"
p~ioes

deolined rapidly.

Then followed ID8nths of speou-

lative buying and selling, of rumors and counter-rumors -

but the market managed to hold a more or less steady course.
Lea.d

The general business revival whioh followed the

80-

oalled "Taft boom" extended only a few days into the year t
-and lead. like all other metals. wa.s affeated by the reaction whioh tollowed during the latter part of January

and lasted until spring.

A buying movement started in

:Maroh. in which all interests gartiaipated, a.nd in con-

sequence the price was carried up.

From this time on the

market displayed a strong undertone, the consumption for
all purposes being on a very satisfaatory soale.

The re-

quirements for lead-covered cables. which had been at a.
low ebb sineath. panio of 1907, at last began to make a.n
impression upon the stocks carried over from that

p'eriod~

It was due to their existence and slow distribution that

the
~S

im~)rOTlemer1"t

in prices did not make

heD,dwa~Y'

the year draw to a close. this burden

~as

more quickly.

reduced to
\

a normal point.

IDn the other hand, the demand from all

sources improved at a rapid rate, and under the impetus of

a large. business, prices adv&.nced .. and the market held
firm and active.
3Eelter
The year started out badly for the spelter market.
The iron and steel business did not live up to expeotations, and as a consequence the price of spelter declined.

'l'he 10rJ 'price rea.ci1ed attracted both consumers and speculators, and Boon a steadier tone prevailed.

The smelters

were reluctant to enter orders at the price prevailing,
busi~ess

and this fact combined with the revival of
g'eneral, and in the iron

aIld

s teel

industr~y

in

in partioular,

caused prices to harden, and under large transactions the
market moved upw'::Lrd by leaps and bounds.

Then. in August,

oame the final passage of a bill requiring a duty of le.
per pound

on

zino ooncentrates brought into the oountry.

Eyerything had, therefore. shaped itself toward lay-

ing the foundation tor a strong advanoe in the market, and

the forward movement was resumed with great vigor during

,August.

A heavy oonsumption oarried off all the stock

'------

on h:;:.ntl,

r.::~nd ~prices

continued on their

up'!~'ard

course.

1910

Throughout 1910 the msrket was domina.ted by the

presenoe of large stocks. whioh encouraged the manufaoturers to work with smaller supplies in their own yards
than usual.

"~hl1e

during the year at various times thel

replenished their supplies. when the market showed signs

ot advanoe, the year olosed with less material in the
hands of the manufaoturers than they usually oarry.

This

hand-to-mouth policy was d1soouraging, to say the least;
and as irn:provements in business conditions showed no signa
of materializing, the oopper market pursued an erratio
oourse throughout the year.

l(UInOrS of curtailment of

produotion kep the mo,rket more or less steady.
Lead

The lea.d market was a quiet affair throughout the year.
A large business was in progress without any aurtaae indi-

oations wha"tever.

As the Ameriaan Smelting and Refining

Co. wa.s in almost absQlute control, the market remained
stea.dy and :firm.

The year opened with a record production of zinc
ore due to the stimulu.s created by the high prices \'Jhich
had ,,""een prevailing during the latter part ot 1909.

The

we1r:;",ht of the hea.vy production began to make itself tel t

in the market, and when shortly after the opening of
the new year the galvanizing demands fell off, stocks of
spelter quiokly
/;.8

accumul;~kted

at the v5.rious zinc works.

the smelters found no dlfficul ty in rspl,:;;.oing current

spelter contracts by new supplies of ore at

~rofitable

margins, a competitive selling movement developed, which

brought a sharp deoline in a few months.
At the low level, speculators began to take an interest
in the market, and successfully ohecked the decline.

Buy-

ing from this source stimulated a more active inquiry jn

the part of consumers

an~

a sharp rally took place.

But

the fundamental oond1tions had not ohanged, and as soon as
the immediate buying power had been exhausted. the me,rket

began to waver.

\Jhen the ho,ped-for spring revival in the

galva.nizing dema.nd did not materialize. the deoline r:as
accelerated by the realization of speculative

holdin~st

until the lowest nrices of the year were reached about the
beginning of Llay.
automatically

..:t.t that level, corrective me·;:kSllreS were

:ror'crB'd~"upon

the industry through a Qontrac-
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tiol'1 o:C· the output of ore.

.3y this time a l')I'ge numb r

of smel ters in the gas belt of Kansas had la.rgely to
restl~:ict

their production, .which, due to the failing

supply of gas" had been carried on under great difficu.ties and large expense. justified only as long as the
big smelting margin offered a compensation.

Smelters be-

came more reluctant in their efforts to effeot sales,
and the pressure having been taken off the market, a
slow but impressive advanoe raised prioes.

.A large buy-

ing movement developed, but the demand was only met to
the extent of current output and stocks on hand. as the
smelters expected a scarcity of spelter during the winter
months.

This put them in a vulnerable position when it

turned out that the galvanizers, instead of requiring
larger quantities, were compelled to reduce their operations 9 and tlmt the brass industry. which had flourished
luring the year, was also beginning to feel the effeot
of the general contraction.

Prices dropped off as quickly

as they advanced. and the year ended with the market weak.
1911

Copper
The year started very unfavorably for the copper ms.r-

ket.

Prices sloWly.._--_.
sagged
down, the market always showing
__
~.".

.

,.,

...
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si3TIS o:C' resistance whenever it sank to the neighborhood

of 12c.

~roduQers

decided that a curtailment would help
,

the in(lustry best.

The low level of the market stimulated

consumption throughout the world.

metals for the most varied uses.

Copper replaced other

Stoaks of pig copper

VJhich had aacurnulated at the refineries were gradually

worked off.
But

noth~ng

~igures

of production soon showed a shrinkage.

would disturb the trade in its preconceived

The market backed and filled for ten months, due

views.

largely to a persistent policy of hand-to-mouth buying,
prompted by the expeotation of a muoh lower level of prices.
Convervatism reigned supreme.
the

i:..

tlantio had allo·w'ad their stocks to run down to a

minimum.
off.

Consumers on both sides of

Buying on a large scale could no longer be put

.b'avorable statistics in November and December helped

to accelerate the pace. and by the end of the year Drices
had advanced to l4c., under the influence of an enormous

volume of

ord.ex~s.

Lead

Conditions in this market have not ohanged from those
of previous years.

In view of the faot that the largest

produoer and seller of this metal tries to maintain the
market aa steady as possible. no wide fluotuations have

have occurred.

I'roduction of the metal hb.s remained

on about the same level as during the last year.
, Spelter
~;.mong

the commeroial metals t spal tar oontinues to be

the only one whereof the market ,is not dominated by one
pJ.ramount factor.
free sway.

The forces of supply and demand ha.ve

]'luctuations, therefore, are a.pt to be fre-

quent, indexing as it were changes in general sentiment
and the vicissi tudes of trade at large.

The mJ.rket is

still gaged by the prices ruling in St. LouiS, where quo-

tations hovered around 5.35 at the beginning of the year.
The market showed a slight break in May, but from that
time a stronger and firmer trend of prices began.

The

markets in New York and London have been in the past more
or less de:'C:endent one on the other, but when London loy'ered

its prices in HoveID:ber t the home market proved its independenoe by a further advance.

The market broke again

slightly in .Deoember. a.nd the year olosed uncertain.
1912

Oop;eer
This year witnessed a great revival in the aopper
market.

This waef-11U-ij' primarily to the inaraase in oon-

sum})tiol1, both in

and. tJ.:.e United States.

j.~urope

The low price prevailing during 1906 on. the unwillingness of the largest mines to force production upo~ an

overstocked ID3.rket, and thw slowness with whiah the new
porphyry mines could be brought to the point of large
output, all contributed to keep the production trom In-

• durThe price of oopper advanoed

creasing more rapidly.

ing the last three months of 1911, but at that time it
looked very doubtful whether this price CQuld be maintained for long, as an inoreased produotion from the por-

phyry mines of several million pounds per month was due
to make its .appearance in 1912. and the European oonsumption had been so good for the previous years that a

recession was expected.
happened.

But, as usual, the unexpected

In the first placet the increased production

did not put in its appearance in the form of refined oopper available for delivery to manufacturers until the
seoond half of the year.

pean consumption

In the second plaoe, the Euro-

malnta~ned

itself.

And in addition to

these two developments, a great revival in the American
oonsumption ocourred.

that with the small stocks on hand

at the beginning of the year, the oonjeoture of these

favora.ble taators ma.de the market buoyant and strong and

gave the copper

~rQiQoera

a good year after the five

previous bad ones.
Lead

The record of the lea.d market for this year is

really a reoord of the competition between the Amerioan
Smelting and Refining Co. and the independent produoers.
A formidable competitor for the smelting and refining ot
lead appeared this year in the International Smelting &

Refining Co.

The variations in price are easily accounted

for - when the demand beoame large. the A. S. & R. Co.
raised the

pr~oe;

when the competition beoame too keen,

the same company lowered the price.

~rice8

ruled very high on the spelter market during

the year 1912.

.A.

number of causes contributed to this

result, ohief of which was a remarkable increase in the
consumption of spelter, particularly for galvanizing purposes.

The statistics for 1911 showed the stoak of spelter

carried over into 1912 to be unusually low.

Consumers,

as a general rule, had been pursuing the polioy of supplying their wants ahead to the extent ot not more than
30 to 60 days.
~or

.

Smelters thus finding themselves sold up

the nearby months were in the market as sellers for

deliveries for which there was no aative inquiry. "In
cODsequence, belated buyers for early shipments could
onlY,cover their wants at a decided premium.

This preI

DlilU11 at times assumed considerable proportions. parti-

cularly when the spelter available to supply the spot
demand CQuld OI),ly be furnished

by

speoulators, who were

not sloVi to take advantage of the situation.
,The general tendenoy as beiween early deliveries
and late deli.veries, as illustrated in the foregoing.

governed the market for the greater part of the year.

The position ultimately beoame so strained, due to the
fact that domestic consumption had outrun ·the production,
that prices advanoed to a level whioh made importations
of foreign spelter possible, and the arrivals of this

spelter during the last quarter of the year tended to
~meliorate

the tense position of the'market.

The volume whioh the demand assumed near the middle
of the year was surprising.

New production did not de-

velop as fast as had beeu expected.

The conviction gained

ground that the smelting oapaoity was likely to be di-

minished

by

troubles in the gas fields.

A realization of

this situation made sellers very oonservative. partioular11
in the matter of disposing of their produatat a heavy

disoount tor future deliver,.

The advanae in priae oon-

tinued until

t~i1e

high point

\;a,8

reached in OctobeJ.....

It

became evident then that the output. altho going on at

a very heavy ra.te, was not adequate to take O3.re of the
conSUlllption.

jil o rtunately,

however , it was possible to'

import spelter from Europe, as otherwise 'the market would
have passed entirely beyond oontrol and reason.

.Due to

these imports, the market assumed a. more normal aspeot,
and a gradual deo11ne set in.

1913

The year opened with oopper at a high prio6. but the

market soon arurrlbled away.

This deoline is easily under-

stood. for while the statistical position of the metal
was exoellent, the absention of buyers from the market threw
the entire burden of oarrying the stoak baok upon the produoers, and this necessarily caused an inorease in the visible supply to appear and led to the general belief that the

statistloal posit1onof the metal was going to move from ba.d
~o

worse.

During

normal' oond1t1on.
pleted
the

th8~r

~ebruary,

the market worked into a more

Amerioan and European buyers having de-

stooks, and being attra.oted into the ma.rket b,.

oom~&ratlvely

low prioe whioh had been established by

that tilne, bought liberal1y and deliveries o:f oopper

assumed more normal proportions.

In April, the clearing
1
of the political horizon in Europe and the accompanying

relaxation in the tension in the money market which had

prevailed there for some time brought about an improve-

ment in general business oonditions, whioh found a pronounced reflection in the copper market.

:~uropean

con-

sumers bought on a large scale, and for the first time

for some months not only' oovered their immediate requirements but replenished their reserves and plaoed
orders for delivery over the next three months.

Early

in IvIay. when the political situation abroad became alarm-

ing, liquidation in the London Standard market ensued,
which, in turn, scared of-:t buyers of refine(l oo:ppcr.

Then, in the middle of the month, the political skies
abroad were again brighter,

lc~r?'e

orders were placed, and

as the American statistics for cipril sho'oed a very hea.vy

deorease in the visible supply, the price of oopper advanoed.

During May and June a world-wide prooess of

liquidation seemed to be going on and this had a very depressing influence.
About this

t1~

By July a low mark bad been reached.

the European buyers took hold and bought

largely for August and September, as well as for October,
shipment.

The produoers having at that time few orders
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on

t:~~t.e

ir books, met the demand :freely t but when they

found that it continued, they raised their prices.
,,:'.Jner~i.can

consumers remained completely apathetic t but

'when they found that the

l:~uropean

consumers Vlere tak-

ing the copper freely at a low level, they also came
into the rna.rket and prices advanoed sht:i.rply.

In view

of the small stocks ancl the strike which had broken out
in the Lake Superior,. the position of the meta.l was an
exceedingly strong one, and in .::..ugust a large bUSiness

was done at higher prices.

The strike oontinued; the

visible supplies continued to dwindle; and the prices
continued to rise.

During Oatober the market relapsed

into dullness. after the heavy buying in September, and
copper receded.

The market remained quiet and weakish

until the middle of JJecember, when the prices again
crumbled a"Nay.

But buropean buyers were forced into the

market and there was also a decided improvement in business sentiment in the United States, due to the passing
of the Currency Bill; so the market closed active and
strong. the last few days having witnessed many large

transaat1one.
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Lead

liith the passing of the nevI tariff law, the intrenohment which made the .:Jnerioan lead market prac-

tically independent of that of the rest of the world,
Vlas :partially broken down. and the reduction in the

duty of ap (~roxima tely 70% to 25/; ad valorem will mean

tha t the imlerioan lead mt::J,rket will be sensi ti ve and in-

fluenced by the oocurrences in the lead markets of the
rest of the world.

By reason of the oontinuous politioal

disturbances' in I/Iexioo t a. oonsiderable percentage of its

lead production has been withheld from the Luropean market, thereby creating a scaiolty of lead abroad and forcing prices to a level
the last ten years.

consi~rably

above the

for

avera~e

This affected the American ma,rket,

insofar as it prevented the importation of

}~uropean

re-

fined lead into this country even at the reduced rate of
the new tariff.
A normal business was done until ..:'j.pril, when the

buying ,became so insistent that the largest interest was
foroed to slightly

~dvanae

its price.

Outside sellers

took advantage of this to sell at a somewhat lower sohedule,

and the A.S.&R. Co. was forced to reduoe ita pries again
in May_

Competition :tor business oont1nued keen and prices

remained praotio811-y unohanged lllltil the end of July.

~'."t

tha t time t the first rumors of a strike in

southe:.:::..,storn Ivlissouri became current, and in anticipa-

tion of this threatened event sellers became reluctant
and the market developed a. very strong tone.

When the

the strike was aotually deolared in August, the market
was further advanoed.

The strike was settled early in

September, with the result that outside sellers again
became aggressive and readily took business at below
the established quotation of the largest interest.

The

latter reduced its prioe three times in rapid sucoession
in October.
I

These continual reductions neoessarily made consumers cautious in covering their reqUirements.

Buying

was done on a hand-to-mouth scale, and lead was obtainable at considerable ooncessions from the quoted prices
of the largest seller.

_hrae more reductions were made

by the Trust and in December lead reaohed 40.

This level

is a dangerously close one, as it a,pproaohes the noint

when it beoomes unprofitable for some of the largest mines
in this oountry to produce.

S:eelter
At the opening of 1913, the edge had been taken otf

the unpreoedented advanoe whieh the market experienoed in

the closing' rnonths of 1912.

beyond tn.eir

re(~·uirements

against a sudden

Consumers had bought far

in order to be protected

f~111ng-off

in the output of spelter,

whioh was a.pprehended on account of the failure of the
gas 8UPI)ly of Okla.homa and Kansas.

The demand had been

so urgent and, as later on developed, far beyond current
requirements that large oontracts for the importation of
spelter were plaeed in Europe.

\'~hen

it became known that
\

the most important smelters had been able to seoure gas
from hitherto undeveloped dlstriots whioh would supply
continuous operations for some time to come, a sudden restriction in purchases took placet and as a result a good
portion of the foreign spelter was left in the hands ot
the importers.
Smelters were fairly well sold out for nearby ship-

ment.

Bowever, they realized the new factors YJhich had

made the ir appea,rance in the market t and were, therefore f

a.nxious to dispose of their produot as far ahead as possible.

The pressure of ma.lee' sales for future delivery was

aoaentuated by the liberal oonsignments of zino ore, the
produotion of whioh had been unduly stimulated by the high
spelter price".

80

that the acoumulation of ore stoaks in

the hands of smelters were far beyond normal proportions.

In the meantime. oonsumers were disposed to work up their

st.ocks, and. a situation was thus created by the cumulati ve causes above outlined 'which made the position oi' the

market untenable and ex!)lains t in a rrreat me ~J,sure •
~,.)

perpendicular decline which started with the beginning
of 191b.

The recession was further accelerated by the

disorganizatlon of the business of the

(~alvanlzers

during

the memorable floods which inundated the manufacturing
centers in the l1Ilddle 'I-est states during the snring months;

and a further impetus was gi ven the d.eeline

by reD,son

of

the sudden drop in the London spelter quotations at a time
when a reduction in the duty of the metal was under dis-

cussion in the Senate.
1914

Copper
The iID1)Ortant buying movement of the la.tter part of
Deoember having

exhaustec~-

itself. a recession set in.

Europe. however, became interested. and the price uss
started upward again until it reaohed its highest poirit

about the middle of 2ebrllary.

During the next few months

the market remained du11 and recessional, al tho muoh COpr)er

was sold on a declining scale.

Some hopeful tendenoies

apparent during the last few days of June began to

mteria11Z6 and·the price advanoed in July, when oonsumers

became interested and a big buying movement developed.
The bulk of an enormous business was done with

~uropean

buyers, who purchased for shipment over the next three
months.
naturall;~l

\Ltth the stimulus of this large buying the price

advanced, but the up'ward movement was not quite

so impressive a.s was heralded

011

the tickers.

This move-

ment continued until the l)1l.blicatlon of the June statistics

showing a. large increase in stocl{ cast a chill over things

and producers became any-5.ous to sell for whatever they could
. get t and soon after the middle of the month the market be-

came distinctly weak.

During the last ten days of the month

the disturbanoe in Europe produced an immediate effect.
The outbreak of the war between

i~uatria

and. Serbia" bring-

ing wi th it a financial ar:Lsis and a general desire

0't1

the

part o:f the l:uropean merchants to reduce their commitments

to a minimum, practically stopped all buying over there.
also increased the pressure to sell here.
days o·! the month there was turmoil.

It

In the last two

During ,i;'Ugust there

v;as pract:lcal paralysis, production was cUI'tatlecl at the

mines and to a less extent at the refineries; but although
the output that was in transit and process of refining.

whioh aould Dot be

~heakedt

was daily sweeling the

aooum~

lation of stock, the producers exhibited an unanimity in

refraining :trom trying to sell their copper.

Manufaoturers

were. of oourse, supplied with wha.t they needed, but they
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1121.tl1ral1~y

confined themselves to hand-to-mouth purchases.

During September the situation remained unahanged, no
ef~.,ort

being made to reestablish a competitive market of

buyers and sellers.
there vias some

During the second VJeek of October,

hope~ulne8s

about the development of a good

domest:t.o demand, but this petered out and everything again

was shrouded with doubt and pessimism.

During the next

few months there was doubt and uncertainty due to the seizure,
by the British of ships oarrying oopper to neutral oopper,

but it beoame apparent near the end of year that the market
was going to take the further hampering of export business
without flinching, and this was regarded as a. very satis:raotory test.

The market closed unsteady.
Lead

The first part of the year in the lead market was more
or less normal; the A.S.&R.Co •• 1n fairly good aontrol, raised
prices only to have them shaded by the independent sellers,
and then reduoed them again.

Early in July a rather pro-

nounaed weakness began to develop in the lead

m:"~.rket

ana. it

became more alearly reoognized that something ·wa.s radically

wrong, v1z •• the maintenanoe of a huge production.

Had

it not been for the large exportation to Europe this \vould

have been noticed much earlier.
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The Idaho producers Y}ere

requestefl to cUl'tail production, but they were unwilling.
,Juring July the tone of the market \veakened steadily t
o'wing to the desire of many holders to liquidilte their

stocks.

The war aloud in Europe had no

U9 0n the

~~erican

lead

m~rket,

Yid.S

might he improved, both by
and
ver.

adv:-~:rse

a

effect

the situation having pre-

viousl;; been bad. and when the general

On the contrary, there

D~rticulur

feeli:ng~

y~ar

'."las

decl~lred

that the situation

increr~8e,.J

demand for

eX'~iort

effect upon production by the decline in sil-

In f3..ct, the tOTIe of the nk:!..rket for." several

\/e6t:S

was rather stronger, but by September all faith in an advance on account of the

w~r

had cecn lost and some urgent

desire to liquidate was exhibited.

only the leading producer ha.d a

The fact vas that not

lar2~e

unsold stock, but

nearly all of the independent proc.lucers VJere in a similar
mhe

{OS~Ltio11 ..~

~).

leadin;_~,

int~rest

reduced its ".l.1rice several

times. lmtil finally something like demoralization

in the market.

a~))eared

The fact was that a price level had to be

found that would move the unsold stock, or curtail production, or both.

About the middle of October, produc-

tion was ourtailed in Idaho and Missouri.

This drastic

curtailment impressed the 00 IlSt.1.1.ners, who began to buy
largely, whioh justified an advance in prices.
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Spal te,!

For the first three month the spelter market was
dull and uninteresting, it being under the cloud of
many thousand of tons of unsold stock: 'both in this

country and in Europe.

Condition in the United States

remained without material change until July, when the
market became distinctly weaker.

It was realized by

everybody that the unsold stoeles had increased over the
fi,~"111"e

of Janua.ry 1 t but :feYJ persons supposed that it

amounted to any more than 50,000 tons.

';',hen, therefDre.

the o:t,_'j.cia.l statistics showed the existenoe of 64,000
tons at the mid-year, the trade experienced a disagreeable

sur~rise.

This resulted in nronouncefi sellinR oressure,

and the ill,'?,rk.et decl ined.
dustry was steepe6 in
It
than 50.
cnas€s.

~as
t

..A.t this time. the spel ter in-

~rofound

pessimism.

evident that the nrica
.1..

~ould

not

~o
•

~lch

and domestic consumers be'j.'an to maJce some

Iwnediately folloTIinS the outbreak of the

lower
~)ur

~art

a large business was done at steadily advancing prices, the
governing condition being the anticipation that England
would shortly ha ve to buy large quanti ties of

.!~IIlerican

spelter, owing to the loss of her usual supply from Belgium and Germany.

About the middle of August the ex-

pected sales for export bega.n, and then followed one of
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the most foolishly crazy movements in spelter ever seen.
One produoer,

onl~ugust

2f:i, sold spelter for export at

6.100., St. Louis, but at the same time was willing to
let domestic consumers ha.ve all they wanted at 5-7/8c.
i1me::cican consumers, however, were at no time acti ve

buyel"s on t.his 'wild up"\)ard movement.
.: ..u~,~~ust to

.;~ngland,

Sales were made in

1:tussia, Jap,':.lD, South

.:lf~rica,

cQuIJtri6s ordinarily unusual in our trade.

and other

This foreign

denJB.l1d culmina, ted a'l)out the end of i.ug'ust. and then

petered out with amazing rapidity.
gan

v~as

The decline that be-

about as rapid a.s tile i:r..UBust rise had been..

were at a very low level,

~hen

the

ne~s

:Fria6s

came in October

that the Butte & Superior, the largest producer of ore,
was going' to shut

dOVHl

:for several months

fOl~

repairs.

Imrnedla,tely there \'-Jas a small recovE;ry in the market.
;,;0,

renewal of the demand from abroad has been experienced,

but tl1is time the business

'~'as

d.one in an oro.erl iT a.nd sen-

sible way. This continued demand for export, of course,
caused the prices to rise.
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Conolusion

J'rom a study of the curves, it ,is evident t.ha.t
praotica.ll~y

everything that happens affects in some "'Jay

or other, dlre9tly or indirectly, the metal market.
Strikes. wars, production, demand - all these have their
efl'e ct; but the most important of all factors are those
that do not exist D1ateriall;y - rumors of war, rumors of

strikes,. rumors of unfavorable statistics. rumors of
poor business, rumors - fictitlous things existing only
in rnan r S iW:ig'ination but

h,'3.vin:?:~

ket.
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a real effect on the rnar-

TABLES
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Lead., at Nev.' York, in Cents per Pound

1904

190b

1906

1907

1908

1909

4.39
4.40

5.86
6.56

4.50
4.50

June

4.50
4.48

6.30
6.31
6.31
6.16

3.73
3.75

4.50

4.56
4.50
4.45

4.22

July

4.17
4.15
4.20
4.20
4.51
4.60

4.51
4.56
4.64
4.85
5.07

4.19
4.07
4.02
4.19
4.32
4.36
4.35
4.36

January
]lebruary
Iviarch

April
:May

August
September
October
iIovember
.;)ecember

Jannar;Sl
.~\eoruary

hiarch
.i~'pri1
~.lay

June

July
August
September
October
Hovember
.0ecember

5.3tj

5.39
5.90
5.94

6.02

5.75
5.24
5.12
4.84

3.88

4.02
4.26

4.45

5.96

5.80
5.78
5.92
5.94
5.97
6.19

4.64
4.4':;
3.76

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

4. 170
4.63
4.51
4.40

4.50
'±.-16
4. L1:1

4.-11
4.00
4 .. 00
'1.20
,;1.20
4. :50

4.5f)

4.11

4.35

4.06

4.37
4.38
4.40

4.40

£).48

4.44
4.40
11.46

4 .. 50
4.60

/1.40
'1.40
4.44

4.49

4.50

4.46

4.31
4.;31

4.50
4.£;9

4.54
4.34
4.39

4.39
4.39
4.40

4.24

4.56

L1±.Dn
r"' c'

!3.9"'1

1:1:.40

3.82
3.90

4.3?
I±. ~?5

~.90

4.67

4.3'1

3.90

4.54
5.04

4.64
4.73
4.52

3.86
3.b2

4. ~5~)

3.6(3

1~.O6

3.80

5.06
4.66
4.32
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23.87

Lal~e

Co'o'oer

January
,!~'e bruary
IJarch

.j,

.\.

,

1905

1906

190?

190e

1909

12.62
12. i'3~1

15.18

If3. '18

13.90
13.13
12.8f)
13.09

1/±.56
125.37
12.90
12.94
13.21
1:.3.i50
13.34
13.66
13.60

12.60

April

15.19
13.28
12. t14
12.62
12.50

July

August

Pound

'pel~

1904

I~Iay

June

at Hell 1ork, in Cents

September 12.67
October
13.09

15.25
15.2fj
15.18
15.00
15.00
15.03

18.47

24.41
21:3.10
23. ~j8
2~t. 62
2'1.10
23.94
21.95

16.07
16.12

18.65
19.31

1(3.94
16.41

21.81

13.80

13.94
13.48

17 • ~)4

18.50
18.62
18.70

18.69

12.88
13.00
13.00
13. I'll

13.80

13.(31
14.44

~lovember

14.22

16.62
16.90

December

14.87

18.75

22.50
23.06

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

14.00
13.78

12.Bl

14.50

14.41

16.98
1l5.55

14.8b

12.75

13.7fj

12.
12.41

14:.8f3
16.00
16.3;)
I? :53
17.

16.0~i

14.?9

liS.67

14,,? !j
14.40

713

1;5.70

1??3

12.55

January
Ji e bruc1.ry
L:a,rch

.; .. ~~:;rll
LLay

June
July
.AU 3;u.st
Se':tember

October
Hovember
December

16. ~31
12-.:J6
12. cHj
12.66
12.93

12. ~)D

12.'11
1;2.'1:3
12. rr:'i

15.91
15.42
l·~.

If~.81

12.6f)

1'1.??

15.86
16.?7

12.8"'-1:
12.90
13.00

12. b~S
12.80
13.84

1'1.80

li~)" 85

17. i/D

16.16
14.3G

1?69
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14.53

It5.00

14.12
12.66
11.7;3
12.00

1 /). bD
r·~

r;"'''''

13.19
13.44
13.80

Spelter, a t
1904

January
lPebruary

Marah
"I
May
June
July
1.
1'1.pr~

August

September
October
November
Deoember

J arn."1a.l.'" Y
jle bruar;y

lllarch

April
:May
June
July

August
September
October
November

December

4.95
4.95
5.05
5.22
5.14
4.79
4.85
:4.85
5.06

l~ew

York', in Cents per }:'ound

1905

1906

1907

6.17

6.48
6.09
5.96
6.05

6.90
7.00
6.92
6.81

5.95
6.14

6.51

4.60

5.12

6.45

4.56
4.46

5.39
5.35
5.74
5.85
6.09

6.12
6.06
5.97

5.55

5.80

5.32
5.38
5.66
5.83
6.05
6.17
6.50

1910

1908

1909

4.54

5.15

4.78

4.99

4.76

4.81

4.68

4.94

5.98
6.06

6.15

6.19

5.28

6.18
6.36

5.45
5.10

4.(31
5.03

6.32

6.62

4.39

5.17

5.35

1911

1912

1913

1914

6.26
5.89
5.72
5.60
5.20

5.55

6.52
6.71

7.15

5.29

6.45
6.26

5.40
5.28

5.15

5.19

5.63
5. r/9
6.04
6.03
6.20
6.60
6.44

5.77
5.47
5.18
5.38
5.75

5.17
5.49

5.20

5.26
5.53
5.69
5.95
5.80

5.56
5.65
5.51

5.50

6.98
6.86
6.86
6.99

7.26
7.19
rl.53
'1.57
rl.48

?33
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5. "/1

5.82

5.42
5.29
5.18

4. "11
4.76

5.06

5.09
5.02
5.60
5.50
4.97
5.12
5.?1

